College of Engineering Account Creation

It is now two weeks before the beginning of the 2018 Fall Quarter for UCSB.

Those of you who have been trying to create your accounts for the Fall Quarter should now be eligible to create your accounts.

If you are one of the following:

- Extension Student.
- Student trying to crash a course that is full.
- A grad student who is working as a researcher for a professor in the College of Engineering, but not enrolled in a College of Engineering Course.

You will **not** be able to create an account at this time through our Account Creation Page.

**Extension Students** - Please contact help@engineering.ucsb.edu and show proof that you are an Extension student.

**Students Crashing a course** -

CS 8 and CS 16 - You will **need** to show up to your first lab and work with the ECI System Administrator to get set up with an account. ECI does not have any say on your ability to add the course at this time and you should contact the CS Department through Elijah Baker (ebaker@cs.ucsb.edu) for the add code **only** if the professor has allowed you to add their course.

**Grad Students** - Please contact either your Primary Investigator or the Computer Science Department to have do an Account Invitation for the College of Engineering.